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The address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than ttgjt on the slip,

A ^ it is to remind the subscriber that he is takingjfl|paper with-
"ЧвВИР* out paying for it. See Publisher’s announcemeflCon 4th Page.
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з
IMf 8V8XKSSS NOTICE- J. C. RISTEEN & GO.The “Мікхмігш Abvahcb'* is published at Chat

ham, Hiram ichi, N. B, every Thfrbdat morning 
la time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It tissent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States ^Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
оте Douas a Tear, payable invariably in advance.

Advertisements, other tnan yearly or by the eea- 
aen are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
tor 1st insertion, and three cents per line tor 
each eontin nation.

IVAN OE. ç ’

ШШВіШШІви ■ 
ШтіІРШ "-А-

*г
5 1.^-Ач

Yearlv, or season advertiseaoents, 
rate ef 95 00 an inch per year, 
pace is secured by the year, o 
changed under arrangement 
the publisher.

The ‘MtiLuiicHi Advarcs’ having its large circu
lation distributed t>rioeipally in the Counties of 
Kent. Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigoucbe, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaventure and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged »n Lomber- 
ng. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

are taken at 
The matter, 

r season, may be 
made therefor with

the
if .ILL____

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.VOL 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 18, 1893.

Small but Costly.—XV if ey—1 
bought a little duck of a bonnet.”

J udging from the price I thought you 
had purchased a whole poultry yard. ’ 

Didn’t Care for the Breed.—Jack—“I 
have a very pretty puppy. I wonder would 
Ethel like it as a present.” Tom—“I 
hardly think so. She rejected a dude who 
proposed to her last week.

Could Rise to the Occasion.—She—“Do 
you young men ever think?” Chappie— 
“Dvah me, ya-as. You should see me 

decide what tie to weah of an

HubbyGENERAL BUSINESS.’ (Stnmtl §u$mfcii5. itliramidti A (Ivante. MANUFACTURERS
----------or----------

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

AIL KBS OF STOCK FOR BUG.

ADAMS HOUSECHATHAM, S. B..' - MAY IS, IS93.Z. TINGLEY,.

MARBLE WORKS. A STUDY OF FACES.
ADJGIHIUS БШ Of MQHTRLAl,IIAIRORIKSSEK, ETC.,

A dry eye means a hard heart.
Brown eyes are the most kindly.
Voltaire had tne typical foxy face.
A pouting upper lip indicates timidity.
Italians have the best months and chins.
Black eyes are the most rash and impel 

nous.
lake countenance indicates like char

acters.
An insignificant nose means an insigni

ficant man.
An open mouth is a sure sign of au 

empty head.
Very large, thick lips are a sign of sen

suality.
Large ears are found on the heads of 

coarse people.
Coarse hair always indicates coarse organ

ization.
Very full cheeks Indicate great digestive 

powers.
A projecting under lip shows malignity 

and avarice.
A double chin is invariably a sign of e 

lover of the table.
Pointed noses generally belong to med

dlesome people.
Blue eyes belong to people of an enthnsi 

astic turn of mind.
Large eyes in a small face always be

token maliciousness.
Narrow thin nostrils indicate small lungs 

and low vitality.
Power of language is indicated by full

ness beneath the eyes.
A retreating chin is always.bad ; it shows 

lack of resolution.
If the forehead be shorter than the nose, 

the sign is of stupidity.
Oblique eyes are unfavorable ; they show 

cunning and deceit.

WELLINGTON ST, - - - CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible ariangement i? 
T.ade to ensure the Coir.foit of Gu»aLe Sample 

Booms on the premises.

TEAMS "'ll! be in attendance on the arriv
als of %! trains.

HAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certainremoved hie works to the 
Idea Ball corner, Chatham, 

rdere for
Th Subscriber has 

.premises known ag Gol
ere he ie prepared to execute o H.O 3D TO тттп a T.T'TTГ -His- tvvying to 

evening.”
Her Father Lived in Niagara. — Mr. 

Gushing—“ Well, I think it’s a splendid 
likeness. Don t you think Alice’s cheeks are 
like peaches?” Miss Jellus—“Yes; a per
petual failure.”

Paid By the Hour.—Little Girl—“Oh, 
dad. did you notice those men : they don't 
seem to feel the cold at all?” Dad—“No, 
my dear; the colder the weather the better 
they like it. They’re plumbers. ”

An Off Set to the Exodus.—Fiance (a 
rising bank clerk)—“In a year, dearest, I 
shall be cashier.” Fiancee (who reads the 
papers)—“Oh, you dear, clever fellow. 
And I’ve always longed to see something of 
Canada.”

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

----------ALSO----------
TABL TS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.HEAD- Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCiFJUL & CIURCH FURNITURE.

J. f. ШТЕЕХ & Co.
id

THOMAS FLYNAGAM,WORK.STONES.
THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
marble and FINE STONEgenerally also, 

and other miscel
ffA good stock of marble constantly on hand.

No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets, ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
EDWARD BARRY. WOOD-GOODS.■ -V

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM I am now ртеpared to otter my cu 
public generally, good

stomers and theWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
Why He Was Absent.—Pastor—“I did 

not see- you at church last Sunday morn
ing, doctor?” Doctor—“I was so sorry, 
but it was impossible for me to be present. ” 
Pastor—“Ah, patients, I suppose?” Doc
tor—“Yes, a very serious case.”

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

-WOZRZKIS,
- John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Every attention paid toFOR SALE REDUCED PRICESLaundry Manoleate THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
in the following lines, vizhs , Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate. Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currents, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
bpices, and other Gr

OWDEK,soa: WM. JOHNSTON,Yilings,
lox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Prudent Reticence.—Clergyman (at Cen
tral Prison(—“Have you any plans for the 
future?” Convict—“Bet yer life I have.” 
Clergyman—“Ah, that is good. May I 
ask what they are?” Convict—“See here, 
do you think I’m such a jay as all that? 
Of course you wouldn’t split on me to the 
detectives, would you now?”

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring

oceries,Propriktob

----------ALSO----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c

Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS REVERE HOUSE.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN..

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeliton, N. B.

formerly the Ui*iid Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

trausiei t guest*. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,

_
/3 Far From Home.VasL

Пі Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

I ШГ ALEX. MCKINNON, 
GEO. % CUTTER,

i;

yg1tor
December 13th 189 J.«d ifi:PERSONALITIES.

3 ProprietorMonuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

• CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

Cornelius Vanderbilt has paid the mother 
of a boy crushed by his carriage 6305 for 
the injuries the child sustained.

Edward Fairer is the authority for the 
statement that Goldwin Smith will start 
an annexation paper in Toronto in April, 
with a capital of $300,000.

The richest woman in the world, Donna 
Isadora Cousino of South America, .from 
her coal mines alone is said to have an in
come of $80,000 per month. She has been 
a widow for ten years.

The comet medal of the Astronomical 
academy of the Pacific coast has been 
awarded to Edwin Holmes, of London, 
Eng., for his discovery of the unexpected 

et on November 6.
A Grecian peasant unearthed a statue on 

the Isle of Egina and sold it to an English 
traveler for a trifle. The Englishman is 
reported to have sold it to the British mu
seum for an enormous sum.

Pope Leo XIII. owns a pearl left him by 
his predecessor on the throne of St Peter, 
which is worth £20,000, and tlie chain of 
thirty-two pearls owned by the Empress 
Frederick is estimated at £35,000.

m
Chronic Û0ÜGH Now і і

G'SERAI. IX URANCKAOBNT FOR
/I FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESPROPRIETOR.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
IIST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
lower than ever

CHATHAM N. B. RBPRKSENTINQ I
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
FFIU2-CUNARD STREET 0??33!TE E- A- SfЯVII

CHATHAM, X. B.

Newsboy (poking his head into the 
Broadway car)—“ Telegram!”

Uncle Ensilage Silo—“ Great Scott, 
Maria ! thet’s from John, I’ll bet. The barn 
must be afire.”

For if you do not it may becomo c'-n- 
eumptive. For Consumption, Srvojni<$, 
General Debility and Hasting Distitm.i, { 

nothing likeSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

(MMS KOtiRRS, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OE ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

I В trade marks,
design patents, 

V- COPYRIGHTS, etcJ
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jFmntito
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
P»»n should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year; ILSOslx months. Address MUNN 4 CO* 
Pcblmbkrs, 301 Broadway, New York City.

x there ia
{

SCOTT'S
EMULSION!

I/
His One Qualification.

Scene.—Office of “The Daily Oracle.' 
(Larger circulation than any other news
paper on earth. )

Junior Clerk (to Manager.)—I wonld 
like to have a half-holiday this afternoon, 
sir, to attend the funeral of my grand
mother.

Manager.—How is this, Mr. Quill? Since 
you have been with ns you have already 
buried five grandmothers, and now you 
want to go to the funeral of yet another !

Junior Clerk.—But—but this, sir, is the 
funeral of the mother of my fourth step
mother.

Manager.—'You may go, Mr. Quil ; and 
on the way to the cemetery you might con
sider an offer to take charge of the circula
tion department to-morrow morning.

The Warning Taken.
Jack Billings—Do you think it right foi 

a fellow to kiss a girl suddenly, without 
warning?

May Cooinge.—No: I do not.
Jack Billings.—Neither do I. 

is he going to warn her?
May Cooings.—I don’t know of any bet

ter way than to ask some question like 
yours just now.

LONDON HOUSE.
■

F. W RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BOOOK.

For Sale or To Let.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

JUST RECEIVEDOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHiTEO

Of Ziimo aud Soda.
j It Is almost as palatable as milk. Гаг ( 

better than other t-o-called Emulsions, j 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color icrnpy 
sure and get the genuine. Sold 
Dealers at ÔGV. and $1.4H).

SCOTT k BCtt’NE, Belleville

j

і

A CARLOAD(

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. t
$ orEx-King Milan and hie divorced wife, 

have become reconciled. What
e Dwelling House and premises situate 
і Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the 
•el, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.
.. .«-mo .mi fnrttw-r narticulars, apply to 

~L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

Тії R. C Natalie,
the political result, if any, of this will be 
cannot be prophesied, but the offic ial state
ment has caused popular rejoicing in 
Servia.

pr. Dr 
by alltil (

“CROWN OF COLD’ POUR,

BEST BRAND

Ш THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN.

4
Dated at Chatham. 24fh March. 1891.SPRING STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
THREW AWAY HIS CRUTCHES RAIL RUMBLINGS.

Canada has about 14,000 miles of rail
roads.

The Royal Hungarian railway company 
has decided to employ women at all sta
tions, giving preference to the widows and 
orphans of men who have died in theii 
employ.

The slowest railroad in the world is the 
Arizona & New Mexico. From Benson to 
Nogales is eighty-eight miles, and the shed- 
dule time is eight hours. The fare is $8.- 
80, or ten cents a mile.

The last spike of the Great Northern 
railroad, giving a complete line from St. 
Paul to Seattle, was driven a few days ago. 
One thousand men were dismissed at once, 
and flocked to Spokane and Seattle.

The Southern Pacific railway company, 
after many disappointments, extending 
over a number of years, has succeeded i:i 
striking water in the Colorado desert. The 
well yields 9.000 gallons an hour, and if 
several move ot equal capacity can be 
drilled, not only will the railway be great
ly profited, but the desert itself may be 
deemed.

SHINGLE WOOD!DERAY1N & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address : Deravin,

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING. Bat how

THE SUBSCRIBER •
AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

WISHES TO PURCHASE
я large quantify of cedar shmge vzood at the 

Fuetory, Chatham.On the Styx.
“Well, Napoleon.” said the shade of 

Frederick the Great, “they are writing a 
great many of your lives up on the sur
face.”

“Yea,” returned Bonaparte ; “they havt 
not struck the right one yet, though.”

“Did you lead a right one?” queried 
Frederick.

john McDonald.Manchester House.-------FTJIrL X.IWXIS OF
March 23rd. 1693.

New Dress Goods.
6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 0-4 Brown, Navy, Grey, 

Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 
French Fancv Black and Colored Dress Corde 

and Gimps'. Mantle Froge, Barrel
ie above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally se.ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Dry G-oods, FOR SALE.
Needed It Badly.

Mr. Damsic—Doctor, I want a little dost 
of nerve tonic, if you have something 
handy.

Dr. Bismuth—There you are; nothing 
serious the trouble, I hope?

Mr. Damsic—Oh. no! just a bracer ; 1 
called to ask the amount of your bill.

One three etoiy dwelling house for sile on 
Street opposite, the Catholic church Oh 
Fui narticulars aoply to

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

St. JohnButtons.S 5 ----------ON----------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist of St. Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduitc of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Groceries, Th
I

W. S. LOGGIE. VOICE PRODUCTION
------- AND-------Generosity.

Wife—“Henry, there’s a burglar in the 
coal cellar.”

Husband—“All right, dear. Let him 
carry off as much as he can. The price it 
so high that he can’t find anybody to take 
it off his bands.”

Provisions, Chatham, N. B., 25th Oct. 1892.
5® THE ART OF MUSICTHE CRINOLINE CRAZE.

FOR SALE."STATEMENT OF MR. WM. McNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from 
having it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five months trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sorts 
of salves, linVm its, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

Perhaps if we cry “ mice !” to the hoop- 
skirt we can frighten it off.—Memphis 
Appeal Avalanche.

If the hoopskirt is to be in vogue again 
it w ill be a revelation in more senses than

Tribune.
Now that hoopskirts have become the 

fashion in Chicago, it is a conundrum how 
young women who ride bicycles can follow 
that amusement and still be fashionable in 
dress.—Grand Rapids Democrat.

The war upon crinoline is in fierce pro
gress iu London and Paris, although Worth 
has not yet announced the revival of the 
monstrosity, nor has any London beauty 
dared to revive the hoop of 1804-70. The 
arbitraters of fashion say that the attack is 
too early since it і» not yet certain that so
ciety will be asked to accept the expansive 
horror.—New York Journal.

Mrs. Pi rteous ( Scolarship Pnpil of the late Ma
dame Saintou Dolby, London, Env.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
above. First term commences on 1st September

TERMS ON APPLICATION
ging class will be formed the particulars of 
will be duly advertised.

DRIVING BOOTS !Horses, Hamers, Waggons and cart for sale 
ennaetc., apply to

’ F. W. RUSSELL,
Black BrookBoots and Shoes, ISOScared Them Off.

There was a bright girl from Calais, 
Who bethought her tosing“Boom-de-ay’: 

To a microbe brigade 
That upon her had strayed,

And they gave her the shake right away.

If you wan1 a pa r of tirst-сіачз Driving Boots or any 
other style of boot, go toto the men who are under 25. It 

abandoned about 1870.—Cincinnati
Л sin 

which

W. T. HARRIS’,SALT! SALT! Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

Chatham, and you can getTHE FACTORY"KFor Sale iu Bags or bulk by Convincing Proof.
Le Galle.—I don’t understand how it 

is the woman was acquitted of writing that 
libellous letter,

De Witt.—The jury could not do-other
wise. There was no postscript to it.

True to Life.
Wliipper.—I want to send Miss budlong 

a valentine that will depict her in her true 
colors.

Snapper.—Then get one of those liand- 
paiuted ones.

JUT WHAT YOU WANT.GEOI BURCH ILL <fc SONS, 
Nelson.ELEVEN RUNNING SORES

developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four \ 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 

• then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe abscess on the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I could walk on cru telles, after 
taking three, I threw away the crutches,

' scythe and went to work in the
At the end of the sixth bottle my 

leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loosq 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ‘ago and it Kaitf 
never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to В. В. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life.
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B. B.J3 a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

Yours truly,
Wm. McNkk, St. Ives P.O., Ont.

Hr". F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures nave been made in 
his district.

JOHN MCDONALD, He has two of the lieet bootmakers in the Province, 
and ia prepared to make the !>est boots in the 

Province. Try them and he convinced.
A full line of all kin-la of f jotweir at

(Successor to George Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors. Sashes, Mouldings 

— AND-
Builfers’ furnishings generally 

/•imber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

stock of DIMENSION and otheer I.umb 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ТШ SHOP. Lowest Cash Prices.

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

Also a large stick of leather and shoe findings.
rger and better 
re, compris ing

hand a la 
n ever befoassortment REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONEЄ new on 

of goodstha
THE EAST END FACTO .Y- CHATHAM. H. В.SPEAKING ABOUT WEATHER. and in first-el iss siyle. Satisfaction always guaran

teed. speiially low prices to Retail Dealers.Japanned, Stamped
-A-ïsTID

Plain Tinware,

No Appetite.
Plugley.—Take abit of lunch wid me? 
Slugley.—I can t. I just had a scrap 

wid Corbett.

Jack Frost has hit the peach belt belotv 
the line.—Philadelphia Becord.

The backbone of the winter shifted a 
trifle yesterday. —Memphis Appeal Ava
lanche.

With all due deference to the blizzard, 
that Iowa legislature needs more ice on its 
head. —Philadelphia I nquirer.

The man who bought c, machine foi 
making ice last fall deserves a good deal ol 
sympathy. —Washington News.

We had become so used to the crisp, dry 
zero weather that we hardly knew whethei 
we were thankful for the rise in the 
temperature yesterday or not. We cer
tainly won t be when it reaches the sloppy 
stage.—Wheeling Register.

» ■- TRAINED NURSE.3*^ Rmtg 1ІМІЄ l.rrn mail'-ee
laggV wmk f..r il. 1-у Aim* l’iig'-, Лі-мііі, 
Pra3Sk i i'*u*. mill .Inn. Hnlii'j Tolwlo (I'lli). 

Bax.-.- <-ut. <.Hln-r»»n-il"iiiK"*well. Why - 
E^Bii"t y.iu? Some mm і.хи- #btm. Uti в 
З^Д'їниііІі. Ti'll vuii tin tlir \мігк end live 

Sl Inline, wlll-n-Ч'Г you err. Kven bl--___ 
glinivrs are easily emnniir from f b to 
f 10aday. All-airi'*. Wveliou you how 
ami aturi you. <au work in ‘|uin- lime 
or all tin- lime. Hip і mm > lor хмтк- 
eis. Falluri- unknown min np thvm. 
NEW and wonderful. I'artli иіит free.OVorllnmi.Malue

Ш
Low's Worm Syrup is the standard 

of excellence. Mothers lecommend it. 
Children cry tor it. Worms fly from it.

lise Murdoch, Graduate <?f the “St. John Training 
School for Nurses.” ія open for engagements (not 
obstetrio). Adiress, Millerbon, Mir., N. B.Ш- Cutlery, rchase, to call an d 

as I am now
uld invite those about to pu 

inspect before buying elsewhere, 
selling below former prices for cash

General Hews and Notes"
The British squadron sailed from New 

York on 10th..
J. F. BENSONHats The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
sue ESS OIL STOVE,

li.llnllvtt Дг Со.ліох »»

1і?-
» TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.Caps, L-Scraped with, a Rasp. ------- also-------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.I VWLD CHERRy

if C0UGI1 SYRUP 1
OIRS—I had such a severe cough that my 
^ throat felt as if scraped with a rasp 
On taking Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I 
found the first dose gave relief and the 
second bottle completely cured me.

Miss A. A. Downey, Mar.otic, Got.

The trial of lyzzie Borden has been fixed 
for the first Monday in June at New Bed
ford, Maes.

Itch, on human or animals,‘cured in 30 
minutes by Wool ford’s Solitary Lotion. 
Warranted y J Pal!en & Sons,

A despatch from Memphis, Term., says 
the most disastrous flood iu history is feared 
along the Mississippi.

etc., etc. •Also a nice selection of----------
-PARLOR & COOKING STOVES OFFICE :

THE JOKERS.
BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM. Вil----------WITH A servant girl puzzled a Chestnut street 

druggist’s clerk yesterday for a moment by 
asking for a dozen 3 grain Queen Ann pills, 
—Philadelphia Record.

“What an atrocious prevaricator that 
boy of Jenning's the novelist is!”

•*\ rs. The lad is the only imaginative 
work Jennings has produced. ”

Voice from Central—How many rings 
have you?

Typewriter at the phone—Only one yet, 
dear, but Г expect three more proposals 
next week.

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN,HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

! F. 0. PETTERSON,the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
tht-rby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves. C 'V.

Merchant TailorA. 0. McLean.
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Enow tall, Feq

FOR SALE. : CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Robert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM JST В

A brown filly foaled 30tb June, 189-2. From the 
trotting stallion “Redemption” and the thorough
bred mare “Carrie C.” by “Judge Curtis ” Apply Suits or single Garments.St the

ADVANCE OFFICE. paction of w'iic't it respectfully invited.і pRoftriiMfesj^FSOMGfiiP1 A Complicated Case-
F. O.PE Г I’EltS ON.TO LET. Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with bilious 

uese, headache and loss of appetite. I could 
not rest at night, and was very weak, but 

‘after using three bottles of В. В. B. my 
appetite is good and I am better than for 
years past. I would not now be without B. 
В. B., and am also giving it to my chi’iLen. 

Mrs. Walter Bern s, Maitlmd, N. S.

u G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC COFFINS & CASKtTSPossession

pper end of double house on King 
present occupied by Donald McDonald. 1 
given 1st June apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.

‘DoAll He Could Really Expect.—He- 
you love me more than all the others?” 
She—i- Ye-cs, at least more th<HT any one 
of them.”

---- IN-----
AGENT FOlt THEROBERT BALLOGH & CO., Rosewood, Walnut, etc",Guaranteed to give satisfaction 

or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE. 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

Helping Him Out.—He (passionately)—
“ And, Mistress Patience, is all my love to 
be bootless?” She—Not necessarily. I'll 
call pa!”

A Sharp Infant. — Mama—“Don’t you 
think baby is unusually sharp?” Nurse—
“Yes, indeed mum. He is cuttting his 
teeth already.”

Considerate.—Ethel—“I don't think this 
portrait resembles me.” Maud—“The 
artist was too tender-hearted and had too 
much regard for your feelings. ”

The Crown of the Pillar.—“The men 
who are pillars in our churches are like for & cough. The English name 
the pillars in the ancient temples.” “In for the best С11ГЄ tor COUghs І8 
what way?” “They have capitals.”

NORTH BRITISH

Coffin finding and Robes ^supplied at the very lowest

James Hackett, ^
CHATHAM. N. B.

HSR'JANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. UndertakerTEA MERCHANTS,
MINCING LANE, LONDON.

Perfectly safe Lr the youngest infantMr. William Saunders, Liberal M. P. for 
Newington, Walworth, is about to ietire 
from Parliament on the request of his 
constituents who are displeased at hiq course 
on the home rule bill.

TO LET.Remember It is sold on a 
guarantee

Warren C. Winslow.
BAEEISTEE

The residence and premises on 
(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) kn 
John M. Johitso i property.

Also ; the ho ’se and pre 
Leteon homes Lend (suitable for two families)
WMt aide Cunard street, (south of Church Sc. 

Immediate possession given.1 Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LBTSON, 01 
L J. TWEEDIE.

St. John Street 
own as the HonMEDICAL HALL.

J.D.B.U. M ACKEM1E.
m'ses kuown as theHoaet is the old Scot: h nameREPRESENTED IN CANADA BY -----AND-----

ATTORNEY - AT-L A
ollcltor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В IJ. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX. Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup. I Chatham Jan 11, 1803.
.
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________ i__ _____

4

Salary and expvn vs weekly from start. Lib
eral commission to local part-time agents. . 
Permanent position. Good chance for M 
advancement. Exclusive territory.
Lar-33t KTo-vers of K ursery stock ^4 
in Cr.nada, and only growers 
in both Canada and United 
States. Clean, hardy etock^^^ 
true to name, and fair 
treatment guar 
teed. No auustl 
tut ion in our .4 
onier*. No COl-.IPCti- ^

r low prices and 
I peculiar advanta-

ges. We can interest 
Wr any one not earning $76 

per month and expenses. 
Don’t hesitate because of pre

vious failures in this or other 
lines- We can make you ж success, 
itfl» free. Address for particulars, 
fiptoe. CO., Continental Nurseries 
Sflilfslhlr T TORONTO, ONT.
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